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Dongle Hypersonic 2. Briefly, you
can use the keyboard for it then it

moves the mouse/Macbook-trackpad
to navigate and the mouse to use.
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Some hackers have found a way to fix
the plug-in and make it work with the

new version. While there is no
official page for the game, it seems to
be updated regularly; the most recent
release of the plugin seems to be 1.
Credits: (First team) (Second team)
(Third team) (Other team) (Design
team) (Main programmer) (Artists)
(Other programmers) (Other artists)
License: (Visit SourceForge) Steam:
Today, I got free ideas by using my

dongle. By using these programs, you
can play. 2.4.4.5 - Dongle + Audio /

Video Emulator 2.0.1 - The hex
editor supports more functions, such
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as switching viewing. There are three
types of clipboard-tools, but the menu-

item does not seem to be available.
Download link: 2.0.6.1 - Dongle +
Sound Cracker / Autorun 2.0.5 -

Audio/Video/Hex viewer. Download:
2.0.4 - Dongle + FX / Sound Cracker
/ Autorun 2.0.3.1 - Audio/Video/Hex
viewer. Download: 2.0.3.2 - Dongle +
FX / Sound Cracker / Autorun 2.0.2.1

- Audio/Video/Hex viewer.
Download: 2.0.2.2 - Dongle + FX /

Sound Cracker / Autorun 2.0.2 -
Audio/Video/Hex viewer. Download:

2.0.1.1 - Dongle + FX / Sound
Cracker / Autorun 2.0.1 -
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Audio/Video/Hex viewer. Download:
2.0.1 - Dongle + FX / Sound Cracker

/ Autorun 2.0 - Audio/Video/Hex
viewer. Download: 2.0 - Dongle + FX

/ Sound Cracker / Autorun 2.
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